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SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK                                                                                                                       3.4.20 
 

 

MARCH IS HERITAGE MONTH AT SLCS 

 During the month of March, we will be celebrating the many different cultures represented at SLCS! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  HOW ARE WE CELEBRATING THIS MONTH? 

- Different cultural bulletin boards and lessons  
- Praying Our Father in Spanish every Tuesday during announcements by 1st grade Spanish students  
- Prayer in Spanish during announcements every Thursday by 4th and 5th grade students  
- Welcoming students during morning carpool in different languages in different days by Spanish Honor Society 

  

PLEASE JOIN US FOR HERITAGE DAY ON MARCH 27TH 

ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO WEAR TRADITIONAL HERITAGE CLOTHES OR ACCESSORIES  
 
 
 

❏ We hope you can join us for our second Heritage Mass on March 27th at 8:15am 
❏ Please note that this is not a Free Dress Day! If your child is not wearing cultural clothes, please wear an                     

official uniform! 
❏ Students from ECC-4th grade will march in a multicultural parade after Friday Mass. Please have them wear                 

traditional heritage clothes or carry a flag of the culture they are representing.  
❏ We will continue the day with our Heritage program. A musical program and a tour of cultural tables in the                    

gym promise to be a great learning experience for our students! 
❏ We invite you to participate and represent your heritage .Help us make this day a great cultural learning                 

experience for our students. If you can help, please contact Adriana Gutierrez HERE. 
 
 

IMPORTANT DATES 
 

3/4 Jean/Spirit Day 
SHS Meeting - 7:15am 
8th Grade Retreat - St. Catherine Convent 
EDGE - 7:00pm 

https://logins2.renweb.com/logins/ParentsWeb-Login.aspx
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=stlaurence.org_jofgl5e6gfv7bkvagar8tondds@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Chicago
http://stlaurenceschool.org/alumni-1
http://stlaurence.org/
http://stlaurenceschool.org/staff
mailto:agutierrez@stlaurence.org


 

Baseball HOME vs. St. Vincent DePaul - 4:30pm 
3/5 NEHS Meeting -7:15am 

NJHS Meeting -7:15am 
Archdiocesan Elementary Science Fair -  Corpus Christi School 

3/6 End of 3rd Quarter 
Parish Fish Fry 
Seminarian vs. Priest Basketball Game - 7:00-8:30pm 
All School Mass led by NJHS 

3/7-3/15 SPRING BREAK - NO SCHOOL 
3/16 Beginning of the 4th Quarter 

Lenten Penance Service - 5:30pm 
3/17 Leos Meeting - 7:15am 

PTO Meeting - 8:15am 
School Board/Finance Committee Meeting - 6:30pm 
Softball HOME vs. St. Anne Tomball - 4:30pm 

3/18 Jean/Spirit Day 
Willie's Grill & Icehouse SPIRIT NIGHT -3:00-10:00pm 
EDGE -7:00pm 

3/19 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th Grade Music Programs  
STUCO Meeting -7:15am 
Softball at St. Martha Kingwood  4:30pm 

3/20 All School Mass Led by 4C 
3/21 First Eucharist Retreat  
3/23 Classroom Oratoricals 
3/24 AR Free Dress 

Classroom Oratoricals 
 

 

Dear Parents, 
 
I know we are all looking forward to a nice long week off for spring break and I pray that everyone who is traveling                       
stays safe. There is a lot of concern out there regarding traveling to certain parts of the country or overseas and the                     
news changes daily. It is often hard to keep up with what is real or not. Everything we are seeing from reliable                     
sources tells us how important it is to remain calm but cautious. Please know that we are in touch with the                     
Archdiocesan Catholic Schools Office and if there are any updates to protocols or changes due to the amounts of                   
students out sick including concerns about a possible pandemic, we will notify you as soon as possible. We are                   
following the recommendations of the CDC, and right now, the biggest precautions involve regular hand washing               
and keeping your child home if he/she is sick. We had a spike in students out sick last week from a variety of                       
illnesses which included some parents keeping children out as a precaution. The absences have decreased               
dramatically each day. Teachers are wiping down frequently used surfaces in the classrooms such as computer                
keyboards, door handles, etc. with clorox wipes as much as possible. Thank you to those that have sent in extra                   
wipes! The cleaning crew is also involved and will do some deeper cleaning and disinfecting this weekend while we                  
are out. We ask that you please help us out by making sure your child stays home if he/she is sick. They must be                        
fever free (with no medication) for at least 24 hours. We are reminding the students of how to properly wash their                     
hands as soap and water are the truly best defense. Believe it or not, adults sometimes don’t realize how important                    
handwashing is! Hand sanitizer is not always the best solution and is on short supply due to the panic over                    
coronavirus. In speaking to a pediatrician yesterday, all of the things we are doing are no different than they do                   
daily at the doctor’s office.  
 
Some other tips and resources: 
 

● Here are a couple of proper handwashing videos you can use to remind your child or others how to stay                    
safe. We added these to our science/health lessons again this week as we do in the fall each year.                   
HERE(kids) and HERE (older kids/adults).  

● Be sure to send your child with a water bottle daily since we have closed the water fountains other than to                    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kHPQrYthn6M
https://youtu.be/eZw4Ga3jg3E


 

refill bottles. Remind them not to share food or utensils.  
● Another tip I learned years ago as an early childhood teacher is to change as soon as you get home from                    

school or work. Put those clothes in the washer immediately so that you do not pass things on to others with                     
weaker immune systems.  Don’t forget to include your sweater or jacket that you wear frequently. 

● Cough into your arm, shoulder or elbow as opposed to your hands and/or use a tissue. Don’t forget to wash                   
your hands afterwards.  
 

We realize that once everyone returns from the break, we will need to continue our diligence in disinfecting.                  
Everywhere you go from home to store to rodeo, events, school etc. you have the potential to pick something up.                    
We are now in the peak of flu season and that is the biggest threat right now in our area. 
 
Today, we are meeting as a staff to discuss remote instruction if it should ever become necessary (we pray it will                    
not) so, just as we did years ago with other potential pandemics, we will be prepared if students need to stay home.                     
We are also looking ahead at our calendar to note if we need to take precautions at large gatherings. I’ve already                    
sent out information about us stopping the hand holding and shaking hands at school and at Mass along with letters                    
about the flu and our policies on communicable diseases. The parish has sent out the Cardinal’s recommendation                 
about receiving communion and our parish staff is monitoring any updates from the Archdiocese as well. Thank you                  
for doing your part in remaining calm and supporting our efforts at home. It’s going to take all of us working together                      
to keep our community healthy. 
 
God bless, 
 
 

Suzanne Barto 
 

 
 

PAINLESS PARENTING: HOW TO MANAGE YOUR CHILD’S SCREEN TIME 
Technology overuse is a growing problem for children and teens, and one that I deal               
with on a daily basis as a psychologist in private practice. Parents frequently assert, “All              
he does is game,” “She’s constantly on social media,” “His only friends are online,” “He               
doesn’t have any other interests,” or similar concerns. By the time most parents come to              
me for help, their child’s or teen’s academic life, social life, emotional life, and home life                
have already been negatively impacted. For many of these parents, the problem seems            
insolvable. Read more HERE! 

 
 

SAVE THE DATE FOR OUR NEXT COFFEE AND CONVERSATION 
 

Topic- Teaching Problem Solving and Promoting Resilience in Children 
Date-March 24th 
Time: 8:30-10:00AM 
Location:  SLCS Dining Hall 
Presenter:  Dr. Lindsay Asawa with Missouri City Family Counseling 

 
The morning will include a presentation by Dr. Asawa and then a question and answer               
period with Dr. Asawa and the SLCS Counselors. We hope you can join us! 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

   

https://freespiritpublishingblog.com/2020/03/03/painless-parenting-how-to-manage-your-childs-screen-time/


 

             LOTS OF GREAT NEWS! 

 

 

HE IS AWESOME!!!!! 

 

 
 

Our amazing SLCS Geography Bee winner Diego Salinas  
has qualified to participate in the  

State level of the National Geography Bee.  
Let Diego know how proud you are of him.  

He will be competing in the State Bee  
on March 27th in Bedford, Texas. 

 Way to go, Diego! 
 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS to our VexIQ Robotics students! 
 

This year, 21 students participated in the VexIQ robotics program, and one of the teams qualified for the Texas                  
Region 3 STATE CHAMPIONSHIP Tournament last Saturday! The students part of the qualifying team are eighth               
grader Emma S. and seventh graders Gabriela A., Justine B., and Michael H. with their robot named Speedy.                  
Speedy was designed by the students using the engineering design process to pick up and move cubes to                 
designated positions on the playing field. After much trial and error, the students were able to drive their robot and                    
score points consistently, which earned them an invitation to the finals. The team competed against some of the                  
top-ranked teams in the world. Congratulations, Saints, on a job well done! Thank you to Mrs. Quatrini, Robotics                 
sponsor,  for her hard work and dedication to this amazing club!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT NEWS FROM OUR NURSES 

Please read this letter HERE from our clinic regarding the growing amount of flu and cold cases we have been                   
seeing recently. In order to keep everyone healthy, we ask that you please review this letter and adhere to our                    
policy on communicable diseases. Please also let us know if your child has been diagnosed with anything that                  
might jeopardize the health of others.  
 
SPRING REFRESHER 

As we leave the hallways for Spring Break and enjoy some downtime, please take this opportunity to check our                   
uniform and dress code guidelines found on page 42 of the Family handbook! Artificial fingernails and                
self-tanning are not permitted. Hair must be well-groomed and may not be excessive in length or unusual in style.                  
Boys must wear their hair so that it does not touch their shirt collar, hang over the ears or eyebrows. During                    
the last quarter of eighth grade, hair length requirements for boys will be relaxed.  
 
REMINDER FOR WALKERS 

Parents, this is a reminder that student walkers MUST live within a mile of the school. If not, parents should come                     
through our carpool. Carpool is actually the most efficient and safest way to pick up your child. Walkers are not                   
meant to be a convenience in order to avoid carpool. They should be students who are actually “walking” home. If                   

https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/14256/documents/2020/2/Flu-Parent-letter.pdf


 

you feel the need to meet your child in the parking lot because you have a little one, then we must see your face                        
before we can release the student(s). We have almost had children hit in the parking lot by cars as they tried to                      
search for a parent. The staff does not want to leave a student behind and not know that his/her parent was actually                      
there, so please be supportive when we ask you to get out of your car and meet the staff at the sign. If your child is                         
actually walking, then we will allow them to walk home once that has been established.  Thank you. 
 
AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT - LAST SESSION OF THE YEAR STARTS SOON 

Our last After School Enrichment session of the year starts on March 30th! Don’t miss the fun! See your course flyer                    
HERE for details & course descriptions. All payments should be made payable to SLCS and returned to the front                  
office. Classes fill quickly…first come, first served! 
 
REGISTER FOR BASC (BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE) PROGRAM  
Registration for 2020-2021 is now open! Please follow the link to complete your registration HERE and secure a                  
spot in the program. Registration fees are: $30 for families registering ONE child, and $50 for families registering                 
TWO or MORE children. Once you have completed the online registration form, your registration fee will be added                 
to your FACTS account. Please visit our BASC page on the school website (under Parent Life tab) for more                  
program/plan option details. For specific questions, please email HERE. 
 
SUPPORT OUR BOOSTER CLUB 
Show your spirit!  Spirit Store volunteers are needed for the following dates: 3/25 and 4/29. Please sign up 
HERE. Thank you for your consideration.  
 
TUITION ASSISTANCE FOR 2020-2021 
The process to apply for Tuition Assistance for the 2020-2021 school year has begun. Completing the FACTS online                 
application will qualify eligible families to be considered for assistance from the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston              
and from St. Laurence Catholic School. The deadline to be considered for St. Laurence Catholic School Tuition                 
Assistance is March 31, 2020.  Click HERE for more information. 

ORDER YOUR YEARBOOK NOW 
Order your 2019-2020 yearbook today.  Yearbooks will be delivered in late August of 2020. 

○ Go to Balfour.com 
○ Find St. Laurence Catholic School 
○ Purchase using a credit or debit card. 

 
SHARE YOUR PICTURES FOR OUR YEARBOOK USING THE BALFOUR APP 
Our photographers can’t be everywhere. If you've got great photos of school events, or you and your school friends 
just having fun, please share them with us. The more photos you share, the better our yearbook will be for 
everyone.  

IT’S VERY EASY 

● Download the Balfour Image Share app  
● Create an account and start sharing your pictures  
● Project number: 020467   Password: saints  
● Questions? Contact Adriana Gutierrez HERE. 

 
 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QdqvsoI0o1rc81-JDdyTAbKGbuov_olhyM9NKoR-XLs/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/cef65KjcmqWLnv7W6
https://forms.gle/cef65KjcmqWLnv7W6
mailto:BASC@stlaurence.org
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0548aaa828a20-20192020
https://www.stlaurenceschool.org/tuition-assistance
http://www.balfour.com/
http://www.balfour.com/
mailto:agutierrez@stlaurence.org


 

BOURBON, WHISKEY & WINE PULL COLLECTION- Please consider donating a bottle of bourbon, whiskey, or wine                     
valued at $25 or more! Specs, Total Wine, H-E-B & Kroger Gift cards are great too!!! 
  
AUCTION ITEMS NEEDED!! We are off to a great start, but we are still in need of Live, Big Board and Silent Auction                        
items. Please consider filling out a donation form if you have something to donate! Think second homes, sports or                  
event tickets, jewelry, experiences, destinations, etc. If you have an idea or would like someone on the committee to                   
make an ask please don’t hesitate to reach out to Kelly HERE.  
  
Don’t forget we have an AMAZON REGISTRY to make it easy to contribute an item to the auction too!  
  
Please fill out your ADVERTISING FORM HERE and send it to kikile@comcast.net The deadline is March 18th. 
  
OTHER UPCOMING DEADLINES AND IMPORTANT DATES:  
NOW: Class project approval forms need to be turned into Joy Eckelkamp at jle824@yahoo.com & Grade party                 
approval forms need to be turned into Tiffany Winkler tiffany.winkler@yahoo.com or Gabby Montoya             
gmontoya@montlargo.com  
MARCH 16-20TH: Bourbon, Whiskey & Wine Pull Collection- Please consider donating a bottle of bourbon, whiskey,                
or wine valued at $25 or more! Specs & Total Wine Gift cards are great too!!! 
MARCH 18TH: Advertising form due! 
MARCH 25th: Deadline for all items to be listed in the catalog 
  
The Spooktacular Chili Cookoff has been rescheduled and revamped to a St. Patrick’s Day Party on March 21st at                     
7pm! There are still spots if you would like to join! $75 per person Sign up here!  
 

AWESOME TEACHER HOSTED PARTIES! 
  
4th Grade Jump Party - NOW OPEN 
4th graders are invited to join their favorite teachers for a jump party at Altitude Trampoline Park on March 20th                    
from 4-5:30 PM. The top 3 bidders from each class will be invited to attend. Online bidding closes TOMORROW,                   
March 5th at 3 PM.  Get your bids in now!  Bid online at bidpal.net/slcsauction2020.  See flyer HERE! 
  
Cupcakes and Karaoke Party- COMING SOON 
Enjoy an amazing afternoon of singing, eating cupcakes, and having a music photo shoot for rock stars with Ms.                   
Bonno and Mrs. Washburn! The top bidder and 7 friends (8 students total) will participate. THURSDAY, MARCH                 
26TH from 3:30- 5 PM in ROOM 112. Bidding opens on Monday, March 16th at 8 AM and closes on Thursday,                     
March 19th at 3 PM. Bid online at bidpal.net/slcsauction2020. See flyer HERE! 
 

 

 
BASEBALL 
Varsity baseball lost a tough game at St. John Paul II on Monday. The boys are showing improvement but                  
have had a lot of injuries and illness the past two weeks. 

- The Saints take on St. Vincent DePaul at home Wednesday at 4:30pm at the First Colony Fields at                 
6:00pm. 

 
SOFTBALL 
Varsity Softball played a close game with St. Rose of Lima but could not pull it out in the end. The girls                     
played at St. Ambrose on Tuesday. They lost to a very strong St. Ambrose team with the #1 pitcher in the                     
league. 

- The Saints will play at home after spring break hosting St. Ann Tomball on Tuesday March 17th at                 
4:30pm. 

https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2020/custom/custom1
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2020/custom/custom1
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2020/donate-item
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2020/donate-item
mailto:kgoff@stlaurence.org
https://smile.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/97IN94F1JRAZ?&sort=default
https://smile.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/97IN94F1JRAZ?&sort=default
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/14256/documents/2020/2/Advertising%20contract%202020-%20letterhead.pdf
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2019/browse/fixedPrice(details:item/177)
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2019/browse/fixedPrice(details:item/177)
https://ec-prod-sites.s3.amazonaws.com/14256/documents/2020/2/4th%20grade%20Jump%20Party.pdf
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/14256/documents/2020/3/Cupcakes%20%20Karaoke-Bonno%20Washburn.pdf


 

 
TRACK 
It was a great start of the season for our Saints at the first GHCAA Track & Field Meet. The weather was                      
beautiful on Saturday and our team performed very well. Congratulations to the Saints girls for an Overall                 
Team win. Our top performing girls winning their events are Georgia Menough in shot put, Isabelle Rohig                
in the 400 meter run, Kiersten Reed in the 800 meter run, Kayla Rivera in the 1600 meter run, our 6th                    
grade 4 by 100 meter team of Kaitlyn Elakatt, Kendall Messersmith, Gabi Darcourt and Sophia Yoo, our                 
6th grade 4 by 400 meter team of Betsy Byrne, Kaitlyn Elakatt, Isabelle Rohig and Sophia Yoo, and lastly,                  
our 7th grade 4 x 400 meter team of Kierstan Reed, Abigail Bergman, Mia De La Garza and Kayla Rivera. 
Congratulations to the girls for winning the team title! 
 
The boys team doesn’t have enough participants to compete for the Overall Team title. However, the boys                 
on the team did an outstanding job.Our top performing boys placing in their events are Daniel Johnson                
who finished 2nd in the 6th grade 1600-meter run and Dane Jones who tripled in the short distance                 
running events. He won the 100-meter dash, the 200-meter dash and the 400-meter dash. Way to go                 
Saints! 
 
TENNIS 
St. Laurence tennis opened their spring season last Saturday. The Saints Top Spinners brought home a               
strong victory. The Saints Aces lost a tough match. 

- The teams will play again on Saturday, March 21st. Go Saints!  
 

  UPCOMING BOOSTER CLUB SPIRIT NIGHTS 

 

❏ March 18th - Willie’s - Sugar Land location 
 

 
 

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 

● BOOSTER CLUB SPIRIT STORE  Find the Booster Club forms HERE 
 

EDUCATION 
● SEL/SECOND STEP PROGRAM LINKS   

 
SUPPORT 

● BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION.  For information, read HERE or contact Sheri Cass HERE.   
VOLUNTEER 

● ECC CAMPUS LUNCH DUTY:  Sign up HERE - Coordinator: Priscilla Hill HERE 

● MAIN CAMPUS LUNCH DUTY:  Sign Up  HERE - Coordinator: Cynthia Bryant HERE  
 

 

-WANTED- 
SAINTS ALUMNI UPDATES! Weddings, babies, new jobs, special awards, and news...            
anything you'd like your classmates to know for school publications and The Saints' Scoop,             
our alumni magazine! 

Please email updates to agutierrez@stlaurence.org! #ShareWithAnAlumni  

Make sure you join our Alumni Facebook Group:HERE!  

http://stlaurenceschool.org/booster-club
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1iDo5QlUIRmR73T9LP6iySBQe1Mj9brpP?usp=sharing
https://d2wldr9tsuuj1b.cloudfront.net/14256/documents/2019/9/Box%20Tops.pdf
mailto:Sheri.Cass@gmail.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E094EAEA729A3F49-ecccampus
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E094EAEA729A3F49-ecccampus
mailto:phill0414@gmail.com
https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/2906600/false#/invitation
mailto:cyncyn327@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/taganalumni?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/stlaurencecs/photos/a.574688245914075/2685158198200392/?type=3&theater
http://www.facebook.com/groups/slcsalumni


 

 

WE’RE IN IT TOGETHER 

Don’t forget, Fr. Drew asked his whole parish to fast from electronic entertainment (TV, social media,               
video games, etc) today through Friday, March 6. You can do it! After your 3-day fast, go HERE and share                    
what it was like. 
 

Do You Want To Continue Learning About Your Faith With Other Adults?  
Click HERE for the upcoming speakers in Adult Faith Formation 

 
 

  VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE HERE  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

www.stlaurenceschool.org   I Facebook I Twitter I Instagram I LinkedIn 
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